
  

 

 In like a lion, out like a lamb (or at least we can hope so!).  We had a per-
fectly “lovely” February with our Valentine’s Day party, everyone did such an amaz-
ing job on their Valentine boxes, I am never disappointed by the level of creativity 
that families put into their designs!   

 Big congratulations go out to two of our families this month: 

First, congratulations to the Van Dromme family on the birth of Callie’s little 
brother, Lincoln!   AND Second, congratulations to the Graham family on the birth 
of Elliot’s little sister, Vivienne on February 6th  !  They are both adorable!! 

 As many of you have noticed, we have lots of new faces at work in the cen-
ter.  Please help me welcome Miss Ashley (our new cook and baby room teacher), 
Miss Lisa (our new Toddler III Teacher), Miss MacKenzie (our new all over teach-
er), and Miss Shelli (our new preschool/pre K afternoon teacher).  We will have 
two more gals joining us at the beginning of March for their training as well—Miss 
Alice and Miss Peyton.  If you run into any of these lovely ladies, please make it a 
point to introduce yourself and make them feel welcome here at the Village.  Also, 
say hello to Miss Jamee who is now working in the preschool room with the Preschool 
I group. 

 On our agenda for March is the celebration of one of the greatest children’s 
book authors, Dr. Seuss!  Be prepared for some serious rhyme time as we explore 
his literature and increase our language and literacy skills.  Make sure you check 
your child’s calendars for our week long celebration of Everything Dr. Seuss!  We 
have made these days uniform for all classrooms so  that everyone is on the same 
page. 

 Don’t forget to spring ahead on Sunday, March 8th! 

 We will then focus on St. Patrick’s Day as we learn all about the country of 
Ireland and more importantly, design our leprechaun traps.  We have yet to catch 
that pesky guy but we will give it our best shot once again and hope for the best.   

 As St. Patrick’s Day winds down, our hearts will turn to springtime as we cele-
brate Rainbow Week.  Be sure to check your child’s calendar for the colors of the 
day—these are also standard colors throughout the center.  This year, the first day 
of spring is March 19th, and I know we’re all looking forward to saying goodbye to 
winter weather! 

 Attached to this March newsletter,  we have included some “extra” news.  
It is purely informational, but it is my hope that you can use the knowledge in your 
homes if applicable!  I have included two key developmental areas for your use—
child development and children’s health.  Happy Spring everyone!! 
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Miss Cheryl/Miss Tina —Infant Room News 

 Welcome to the month of March and the start of Spring!  I know everyone 

is looking forward to some springtime weather. Thank you to everyone who do-

nated snacks for our Valentine party last month—so yummy! 

 This month’s themes will be Dr. Seuss, St. Patrick’s Day (clovers) and 

Rainbows.  Check out our walls each week to see what crafts the children have 

been doing. 

 Remember to check the class calendar for Dr. Seuss and Rainbow Week 

themes.  Please try to send your child to school each day wearing the color of 

the day.  

 The infants continue to grow and develop more each day.  We are working 

on playing together with our friends (sharing and nice touches).  Congratula-

tions to Parker who is WALKING!; Emmet who is pulling himself up (look out!); 

and Mila and Denver who are sitting upon their own!  We’ve been prac-

ticing clapping, waving, and blowing kisses.  Way to go Babies! 

 Our March student of the month will be Henry!  Henry has the 

best smile.  He is scooting around the classroom and starting to sit up 

on his own.  Happy 1st birthday to Amara and Ethan!!  

Miss Lexi —Toddler I News 
  

 Hello Toddler I Families!   

Our March student of the month will be Jet B.!  Jet has grown so 
much since he first started with us in January!  He is a very fun 
little boy who is always so happy and smiling! 

 We have a lot going on this month!  We will be celebrating Dr. Seuss, our 
March author of the month, by doing a spirit week, so check your calendars for 
our special event days. 

 After we get through dr. seuss, we have St. Patrick’s Day so don’t forget 
to dress your child in green on March 17th!  We will also put our fine motor 
and cognitive skills to the test when we try to create a trap for that pesky 
leprechaun! 

 The week following St. Patrick’s Day, we will be celebrating RAINBOW 
WEEK so please check your calendar for the color of the day!  

 All month long, we will creating crafts related to leprechauns, Dr. 
Seuss and rainbows!  Should be super cute! 

 As always, I can’t wait to see what all the children will learn this 
month! 



Miss Mandy  —Toddler II 
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Miss Lisa—Toddler III 
  My name is Lisa Jones, I just recently moved to Maumee and have been working at LVP 
since February 10th.  I have been enjoying my time working with all the toddlers.  I am step-
ping into Miss Jamee’s spot and working into Toddler III now.  I have a 19 year old son that 
I am very proud of.  I graduated from Stark State with an Associates degree in ECE with a 
focus on infant/toddlers.  I had an in-home center  for 6 years and I have also worked in 
East Cleveland and Alliance, OH with early head start.  My previous job was also being a lead 
teacher of toddlers for four years.  I am excited to get this opportunity to work with new 
families and your children. 

 This month, there are a few activities we will be doing.  The first week in March we will 
be celebrating Dr. Seuss.  We will focus our day around a different book for our lessons, cov-
ering language and literacy.  We will also make playdough this week to use our math and sci-
ence skills.  Don’t forget Show and Tell on Friday.   

 We’ll also have a week to focus on St. Patrick’s Day and Rainbows, focusing every day 
on a different color. 

 We’d like to say goodbye to Anna and Lila, they have both moved on to new 
adventures.  I also want to welcome Rory, who is moving up from Todds II. 

 Rory will be our Student of the Month.  She is a spirited, energetic girl 
who loves to sing, dance and read books.  She has become a little helper already.  
Look for her picture and display soon. 

  Goodbye February, Hello March!  Wow, do we have a fun 
month planned.  It’s that time of year again when we try and catch 
the pesky leprechaun—hopefully we get him this year!  Please keep 
track of your calendars this month, as we have a lot going on from 
Dr. Seuss Theme Week to Rainbow Week at the end of the month.  
If you need a calendar, please ask, they were passed out in cub-
bies. 
 The week of March 9—13 will be Dr. Seuss Week 
 On March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day wear green 
 March 23—27 Rainbow Week 
As you can see we have a lot of fun to be had.  With that, lots of fun art and 
activities are in the works, and above all, we will have some FUN! 
 We in the toddler II class would like to welcome Mark to our class from 
Miss Lexi’s group.  Congratulations to Beckett on being named Student of the 
Month for the month of March.  We also want to say see you later to Rory, 
who joined Miss Lisa in Toddler III’s.  We also said “See you later” to Miss 
Jamee as she went to play with the three year old class.  Have fun Miss 
Jamee!! 
 On a bright note, as part of our circle time we are learning our names.  I 
spell them out and the kids repeat, although some of my friends have started to 
spell ahead of me!  This makes me super happy!  They are all so smart.  Let’s 
keep working hard Toddler II’s! 



Miss Jamee—Preschool 3’s 
   It’s March, which means it’s nearly spring.  Winter and cold, dreary weather 
will be coming to an end (hopefully) & we’ll gear up for a new season/new beginnings.  
With that, I’d like to officially announce that this is Miss  Jamee speaking!  I will be 
the new preschool teacher effective March 2nd!  I am absolutely delighted to take on 
this new opportunity and reunite with so many of my old friends.  Although I am sad 
to leave the toddler room, I have developed strong relationships with the kids and 
staff in that room and will miss them. 

 Miss Kristyn is an amazing teacher and I know each and every kid in the pre-
school room is sad to see her go, I have had the pleasure of shadowing her a bit this 
past week & observing the way she does things, I’d like this transition to go as 
smoothly as possible for the kids, and keep them as close to their regular routine as I 
can. 

 Even though it’s a new room and new position, I feel very lucky that I have had a 
chance to work with nearly all the kids in the group.  Some even twice!  They know me 
and I know them! 

 I will spend the next few weeks familiarizing myself with their it goals, and 
assessing the things we need to work on.  This will allow me to plan for them better 
moving forward. 

 In the meantime, I have been able to complete the lesson plans for March.  Dr. 
Seuss will be celebrated center-wide, and I’m looking forward to all the activities 
and art projects this theme will present us with.  We will have fun with language 
when we read some of the classics and learn more about rhyming.  I’m looking forward 
to reading “Green Eggs and Ham” and using the text as a jump into some creative cook-
ing.  The kids will be able to read the book and then decide for themselves whether 
they like green eggs and ham after we make it in class. 

 St. Patrick’s Day week, we will learn about the country of the month—Ireland.  
We’ll talk about the cultures and traditions of Ireland, as well as studying/making 
the flag, and talking about the origins of St. Patrick’s Day.  Hopefully, we can make a 
really good trap and catch a leprechaun! 

 Rainbow week is 3/22—3/27.  Everyday that week we’ll be experimenting with 
how we can produce the colors of the rainbow.  We’ll finish with a rainbow wa-
ter soaking experiment that will be lots of fun!  Basically, the week will 
be vibrant, colorful and filled with opportunities to play with dye and 
food coloring. 
 Spring/weather week we will become mini meteorologists and start 
charting the weather.  We’ll make predictions about the weather and rec-
ord the outcome.  The kids will be able to tell how the days are getting 
warmer (hopefully) and the sun is shining brighter longer (again, hopeful-
ly).  I am happy to be working with this group!  I plan to dive right in and 
keep up all the good work/teaching/learning that Miss Kristyn was doing.  
I’d like to welcome Braxtyn and Kieryn to the group and say 
goodbye to miss Kristyn and lexi.  Our student of the month 
will be Savannah R.  Savannah has a very sweet nature and is 
very smart.  She enjoys playing in the dramatic play area and 
reading books. 



 

Miss Mickey— Preschool 4’s  

      The kiddos in my classroom have enjoyed another busy month!  We had 
fun celebrating Valentine’s Day and talking about who we love.  I would like 
to say thank you to everyone who helped out at our party.  We also enjoyed 
learning about the importance of keeping our teeth health.  Our Doctor’s of-
fice center was a big hit in our room!  My friends had lots of fun exploring 
different roles from Doctor to Patient.  Also, we have learned a little bit of 
sign language to go along with our weather song.  My friends are so smart, 
they can sign and sing it without me!  Ask your child to sing and sign for you! 
 As we move into the month of March, we will do a theme on Dr. Seuss 
(our author of the month and one of our favorites).  We’ll learn to identify 
rhyming words (literacy) as well as learning patterns.  We will build the Cat 
In the Hat’s hat (math) and learn some other simple patterns.  We’ll also 
make Cat In the Hat Magic Dough (science).  It might be a bit messy but fun!  
We’ll also have some themed days the week of March 9—13th, so check the 
calendar. 
 We will then shift our focus on to St. Patrick’s Day and try to catch 
that sneaky leprechaun!  The children will use both their imagination and 
problem solving skills and teamwork to design a great trap to catch the lep-
rechaun.  So, hopefully, we will catch him this year!  We’ll also do a little 
study on our country of the month, Ireland.  We’ll create our own Ireland 
flag (physical).  We’ll also learn how to do an Irish jig.   This will be fun 
(social studies/art)!  We are going to learn about the Blarney stone (social 
studies) and make our very own Blarney stones.   
 We’ll also be focusing on our artist of the month—Vincent Van Gogh.  
We will re-create Starry Night by practicing sideways, swirls, and circle mo-
tions by using different tools to see which one will work the best. 
 I’m sad to say goodbye to Samantha, she will be heading up to Miss Sa-
rah’s class.  You have grown so much and you will always hold a special place in 
my heart.  I will miss you.  Although I’m sad to say goodbye to Samantha, I’m 
also excited to welcome Lexi into my classroom! 
 Our student of the month will be Sawyer!  He is such a 
sweet boy.  He is very kind to his friends.  Sawyer likes playing 
at our light table and making houses out of our magnets.  He also 
likes exploring what we have in our science area. 
 Happy 4th Birthday to Jax!! 



 
   
 
 

  

 

With the days getting longer and springtime just around the corner, we leap in-
to march with a renewed sense of excitement.  One of our units this month will 
be rainbows.  We’ll learn how rainbows form, begin learning more about the 
weather in our discussions about rain.  The color spectrum will be explored 
through many wonderful books, art creations, and many discovery-based science 
lessons.  We have new songs “Rain Rain Go Away” and “It’s raining, it’s pouring” 
and many more fun songs.  We’ll be making rainbow arches and rainbows with 
torn paper.  The sky is the limit this month with our art creations.  I personally 
feel that rainbows hold magic and promise, and I think that even as adults when 
we see them, we feel a bit happier.  I may be more excited about this unit than the 
students.  We’ll practice the rainbow pattern with the color cubes in the math 
center.  In the block center, we’ll build a rainbow tower with all the colors of 
the rainbow in the right order.   

 Our student of the month will be Jameson!  Jameson enjoys playing in the 
science area with the magnetic tiles.  The themes for this month are as follows: 

 March 2—13:  Dr. Seuss 

 March 16-20:  St. Patrick/Country of Ireland 

 March 23—31:  Rainbow Week 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask!    

Miss Sarah—Pre K I News 

 Welcome to the windy month of March!  This month, we will be focusing on cele-
brating Dr. Seuss’s birthday, with a variety of learning activities that are associated 
with the many stories by Dr. Seuss.  We’ll start by focusing on literacy skills in the 
classroom and at home, with making a “Cat in the Hat” hat with paper strips.  Check your 
child’s cubby basket for the details!  We’ll also learn about rhyming words and use our 
emergent writing skills to write words that rhyme such as cat, hat, bat etc...Dr. Seuss is 
also known for teaching us opposites with “The foot Book”  and counting along with 
patterning skills with “One Fish Two Fish Red Fish Blue Fish”.  Dr. Seuss also teaches us 
about our social/emotional skills with feelings and colors with the book “My Many Col-
ored Days” 

 We will learn about the country of the month Ireland, as we search for the “wee 
little leprechaun” and focus on the Irish culture.  We will use our scientific skills to 
investigate the shamrock plant and how to make the color green.  On March 17th, wear 
green as we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day! 

 Kindergarten registration is fast approaching and our Pre K class has been work-
ing on spelling their first and last names correctly.  Also, the following students can 
write their first and last names by memory:  Andie, Vera, Reese, Bailey, Reegan, Weston 
and Lucas.  Way to Go!!  We will be working on learning our addresses and phone numbers 
in March. 

 Our Student of the month will be Reese.  She is a won-
derful friend to all and loves playing in the dramatic play 
area. 

 Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 
 

 

Miss Elaine’s Pre K News 



March 1, 2020 Health & Child Development News 

Focus on Social Emotional Health For Your Child/Early Childhood Mental Health  

 

Did you know that preschoolers are three times more likely to be expelled from child 
care centers than K –12 students?  Sounds crazy right?  They’re way too cute to get 
expelled...right?  Uh...WRONG!  That’s a fact!  Little Village Preschool believes in ad-
vocating for ALL children, so we have partnered with Harbor Behavioral Center in an 
effort to manage negative behaviors in various ways as outlined below.  Perhaps if you 

are experiencing bad behavior at home, you can use some of these tactics as well. 

1. Redirecting misbehavior into something positive.  For example, “Johnny, it hurts 
when you hit me.  You can high five me instead”  Praise your child when they follow 

through with the positive action. 

2. Encourage your child to use their words.  You’ve probably heard this one a thousand 
times, but it still holds true.  “Johnny, remember that if you want to let me know 

you’re frustrated, you need to use your words”.  Praise your child when he/she uses 
words to express their emotions.  “Johnny, thank you for using words to tell me 

that you are frustrated”. 

3.   Validate your child’s feelings.  “I can tell you are feeling frustrated.  Thank you 
for telling me how you felt instead of screaming. 

4. Praise your child for the kind behavior they exhibit in social situations.  “Great job 
on helping that little girl onto the slide and waiting your turn.”  Repeated verbaliza-
tion of prosocial behaviors will help your child begin to understand that these actions 

yield happiness, fun and friendship. 

5. Continue to expose your child to happy, healthy and positive social interactions.  You 
can further support and facilitate this by putting your child in situations where they 

can be supportive to others. 

6. FLIP IT 

Feeling:  “You feel frustrated because your brother is yelling while you’re trying to 
watch your video” 

Limit:  “You may not hit your brother” 

Inquiry:  “What do you think you can do when you feel frustrated instead of hitting?” 

Prompt:  “Take my hand and we’ll go into the den where it is quiet, this will help make 
your frustration go away and it’s much quieter there”. 

7. Try giving your child special jobs or responsibility where he/she can feel as they are 
important. 

8. Provide Choices.  “Okay, we’re walking into the store now.  Are you holding my hand 
or my arm today?” 

Special jobs and choices are specifically created to provide attention and communication 
around positive behavior, compliance, and helpfulness.  It will also give your child praise 

and support from you which will increase his/her sense of attachment, relationships, 
and initiative to comply. 

 



CORONAVIRUS IN CHILDCARE CENTERS— 
 

So I’m sure that everyone is at least aware of the outbreak of the Coronavirus in 
China, and the fact that it seems to be spreading to numerous countries (including 
the United States) and people fairly rapidly.   While I hope never to have to face 

something as horrible in the context of our preschool, the fact is that virus-
es/diseases don’t care about whether you’re an American or Asian, or whether you're 

50 years old or 2.  They spread as they will, with no regard for who they affect.   

 Nonetheless, because this virus/disease is affecting people with compromised 
or underdeveloped immune systems, daycares, preschools, public and private schools, 
public transportation, and nursing homes are identified as at risk locations.  The gov-

ernment has put forth the notion of being prepared, not panicked.  In a letter to 
childcare providers from the Center for Disease Control, the following guidelines 

have been outlined, and it is worth noting that Little Village Preschool already prac-
tices these guidelines in our everyday routine: 

 

1. Regular Ha  nd Washing—wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 
20 seconds (at school, we sing Happy Birthday twice!) 

2.  

3. Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with unwashed hands 

4.  

5. Avoiding close contact with anyone who is sick 

6.  

7. Cover your mouth & nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) when cough-
ing or sneezing.  If you use a tissue, dispose of it in the garbage. 

8.  

9. Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces. 

 

We want all our families to know that we are PREPARING, not PANICKING about the 
potential of this pandemic.  The center uses the following chemicals/disinfectants 

for use on hard surfaces as well (this includes blocks, toys etc.) 

Bleach/Water Solution 

Odo Ban 

Quat Clean Solution 

Lysol (only sprayed when children are not present) 

We, like every other childcare provider, takes very seriously the implication of any 
threat to the health of our students and staff.  We appreciate you keeping your child 
home when they are ill, and making sure they are fever free for 24 hours before al-

lowing them to return to school.  We hope, as you probably do too, that as the weath-
er gets warmer that the risk of contracting this illness diminishes, but it is not some-

thing that we know for sure.   



 **March Points of Focus** 
     Letters of the Month:   M & K 

 Color:  Green 

 Shape:  Diamond 

 Country:  Ireland 

 Artist:   Vincent Van Gogh 

 Number:  7  

 Author: Dr. Seuss  
 
 

  

Happy St. Patrick’s 
Day! 


